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Efficient Receive Beamformers for Secure Spatial
Modulation against a Malicious Full-duplex
Attacker with Eavesdropping Ability
Xinyi Jiang, Xiaoyu Liu, Riqing Chen, Yuntian Wang, Feng Shu, and Jiangzhou Wang
Abstract—In this paper, we consider a new secure spatial
modulation scenario with a full-duplex (FD) malicious attacker
Mallory owning eavesdropping capacity, where Mallory works on
FD model and transmits a malicious jamming such as artificial
noise (AN) to interfere with Bob. To suppress the malicious
jamming on Bob from Mallory, a conventional maximum receive
power (Max-RP) at Bob is presented firstly. Subsequently, to
exploit the colored property of noise plus interference at Bob,
a whitening-filter-based Max-RP (Max-WFRP) is proposed with
an obvious performance enhancement over Max-RP. To com-
pletely remove the malicious jamming from Mallory, a Max-
RP with a constraint of forcing the malicious jamming from
Mallory to zero at Bob is proposed. To further improve secrecy
rate (SR) by removing the ZF contraint (ZFC), the maximum
signal-to-jamming-plus-noise ratio (Max-SJNR) is proposed. Our
proposed methods have closed-form expressions. From simulation
results, the four receive beamforming methods have an increasing
order in performance: Max-RP, Max-RP with ZFC, and Max-
SJNR≈Max-WFRP. Additionally, the latter two harvest a sub-
stantial performance gains over Max-RP and Max-RP with ZFC
in the low and medium signal-to-noise ratio regions.
Index Terms—full-duplex, receive beamforming, malicious at-
tacker, spatial modulation, secrecy rate
I. INTRODUCTION
In multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems, spatial
modulation (SM) [1] is a promising technology which exploits
both the index of activated antenna and amplitude phase mod-
ulation (APM) symbol to transmit messages. Recently, SM
has exhibited its benefits of increasing energy efficiency [2]
and avoiding the inner-channel interference (ICI). However,
due to the broadcasting characteristic of wireless transmission,
confidential information might be eavesdropped by illegal
receivers. This is a problem of physical layer security [3]–
[7]. In [6], the author enhance the legitimate security by joint
precoding optimization with and without eavesdroppong chan-
nel state information (CSI) . In [8], [9], security is enhanced
by emitting the artificial noise (AN) onto the null-space of the
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desired channel to interfere unknown eavesdropper and the
latter derived the closed-form approximated expression ESR
with the aid of AN in perfect and imperfect CSI, respectively.
In [10], the authors emit the AN by a full-duplex desired
receiver, where the confidential information is received and at
the same time efficiently interfere the eavesdropper. Moreover,
the authors in [11] investigate the power allocation between
confidential message and AN so that we can get a fixed power
allocation factor to achieve higher SR performance.
As for secure SM, the authors in [12], [13] investigate
the transmit antenna selection (TAS) schemes, the former
proposed leakage-based and Max-SR schemes achieving a
good balance between complexity and SR performance, and
the latter selected two antennas each time to improve SR
performance. In [14], the author proposed three active antenna-
group (AAG) selection methods which performed well in the
low, medium and high SNR regions with low complexity,
respectively. In [15], the author jointly optimized the problem
of maximizing SR over TAS and AN projection with joint and
separate solutions. Meanwhile, the author in [16] proposed
deterministic and random antenna selection methods with
the aid of zero-forcing precoding and fast radio-frequency
switches to enhance the security of the PSM system.
However, in the aforementioned literature, the illegal re-
ceivers are all passive eavesdroppers, which only receive
confidential message (CM) and don’t emit malicious jamming
to the desired receiver. In such a situation, Bob cannot measure
the CSI from Eve to Bob. It is impractical to know the
CSIs from Alice to Eve and Eve to Bob in advance. If
Eve becomes Mallory, which means it can send a malicious
jamming towards Bob, this dilemma will disappear. Why? Due
to the fact that Mallory emits jamming, Bob can estimate
the CSI from Mallory to Bob. These estimated CSI can be
used to suppress the jamming from Mallory. Similarly, Alice
also obtain the CSI from Alice to Mallory, and prevent the
interception from Eve with the help of AN. To simplify the
derivation process, the perfect CSIs from Mallory and Alice
to Bob are available in the following.
Considering the worst scenario, we propose a novel se-
cure SM (FDM-SSM) system with a FD malicious attacker
Mallory having eavesdropping ability. In our FDM-SSM sys-
tem, Mallory can simultaneously send malicious jamming
signal and intercept the CMs from Alice. Therefore, how
to optimize the receive beamforming (RBF) such that the
malicious jamming is reduced efficiently and the performance
is improved obviously is a challenging issue. This motivates us
2to propose several RBF methods, and our main contributions
are summarized as follows:
1) To suppress the malicious interference from Mallory and
achieve a high performance, the traditional maximum
receive power (Max-RP) at Bob method is first presented
via the system. However, consider the noise plus inter-
ference at Bob includes three parts: AN from Alice,
malicious jamming from Mallory and receiver noise
at Bob, which obviously is colored, the conventional
Max-RP doesn’t exploit this colored property. Therefore,
we propose an improved whitening-filter-based Max-RP
(Max-WFRP). First, we compute the covariance matrix
of colored noise plus interference at Bob, multiply the
original receive vector at Bob from left by the root of
the inverse of covariance matrix to whiten the colored
jamming plus noise. By simulation, we find the proposed
Max-WFRP harvests substantial performance gains over
the conventional Max-RP in terms of SR and BER.
2) To completely eliminate the malicious jamming signal
from Mallory, a Max-RP with zero-forcing constraint
(ZFC) is proposed to force the malicious jamming
from Mallory to zero and meanwhile maximize the
receive power of CMs at Bob. However, due to the
strict ZFC, the transmit space of CMs is also reduced
dramatically. To remove the ZFC, a maximum signal-
to-jamming-plus-noise ratio (Max-SJNR) is proposed to
strike a good balance between suppressing jamming
and improving performance. From simulation results,
the proposed Max-SJNR performs much better than the
proposed Max-RP with ZFC in terms of SR and BER
performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents the FDM-SSM system model and gives a definition
for its average SR. In Section III, the RBF schemes for Max-
SR are proposed and their closed-form expression is given. In
Section IV, numerical simulation results are presented. Finally,
we draw our conclusions in Section V.
Notations: Boldface lower case and upper case letters denote
vectors and matrices, respectively. (·)H denotes conjugate and
transpose operation. E{·} represents expectation operation. ‖·‖
denotes 2-norm.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, the FDM-SSM system considered
consists of a legal transmitter (Alice) with N transmit antennas
(TAs),a receiver (Bob) with Nb receive antennas (RAs), and
a FD malicious (Mallory) with Nm antennas. Here, Mallory
works on FD model. In other words, he intercepts the CMs
from Alice and transmits a malicious jamming towards Bob.
In general, it is noted that N is not a power of 2. For a
SM system, the number of active antennas are chosen from
N , where Nt is equal to 2
⌊log
2
N⌋. And Alice activates one of
Nt TAs to emit M -ary APM symbol and uses the index of
activated antenna to convey spatial bits. As a result, log2NtM
bits per channel use can be transmitted. The transmit signal
??
??
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Beamforming 
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N
F
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M
Bob
Malicious jamming
Nm
Nb
Fig. 1. Block diagram for secure FDM-SSM network.
with the aid of AN from Alice and the jamming signal sent
from Mallory can be expressed as
xa =
√
βP ensm +
√
(1− β)PPANna, (1)
and
xm =
√
PMPJMnm, (2)
respectively, where β ∈ [0, 1] is the power allocation factor and
P denotes the total transmit power of Alice. Accordingly, en is
the nth column of INt , indicating that the ith antenna is chosen
to transmit symbol sm, which is equiprobably drawn from
discrete M -ary APM constellation for m ∈ {1, 2, · · · ,M}
with E|sm|2 = 1. Moreover, matrix PAN ∈ CNt×Nt is the
AN projection matrix and na ∼ CN (0, σ2aINt) is the AN
vector. In (2), PM is the transmit power of Mallory and
PJM ∈ CNm×N ′m is the transmit beamforming matrix with
N ′m ≤ Nm of jamming vector nm ∼ CN (0, σ2mINm).
Let H ∈ CNb×N , G ∈ CNm×N , F ∈ CNb×Nm and M ∈
C
Nm×Nm denote the channel gain matrices from Alice to Bob,
from Alice to Mallory, from Mallory to Bob, and Mallory’s
self-interference, respectively. Then the receive signal at Bob
and Mallory after receive beamforming can be respectively
expressed as
yb =
√
βPuHbrHTensm +
√
(1− β)PuHbr•(
HTPANna +
√
PMFPJMnm + nb
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
w
, (3)
and
ye =
√
βPuHerGTensm +
√
(1− β)PuHerGTPANna
+
√
PMu
H
erMPJMnm + u
H
erne, (4)
where ubr ∈ CNb×1 and uer ∈ CNer×1 are the receive
beamforming vectors at Bob and Mallory. In addition, nb ∼
CN (0, σ2b INb) and ne ∼ CN (0, σ2eINe) denote the complex
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vectors at Bob and
Mallory, respectively. Meanwhile, T ∈ RN×Nt is the transmit
antennas selection matrix constituted by the specially selected
3Nt columns of IN , which is determined by the leakage-
based method in [12]. In (4),
√
PMu
H
erMPJMnm is the self-
interference observed at Mallory. Consider Mallory design the
matrix PJM by null-space projection method, i.e., PJM is the
null-space of the RBF uer with N
′
m ≤ Nm − 1. As a result,
Mallory can eliminate the self-interference. The average SR is
given as
Rs = EH,G[I(x; yb)− I(x; ye)]+, (5)
where
I(x; y′b) = log2NtM − {NtM}−1×
NtM∑
i=1
En′
b

log2
NtM∑
j=1
exp
(−fb,i,j + ‖n′b‖2)

, (6)
and
I(x; y′e) = log2NtM − {NtM}−1×
NtM∑
i=1
En′
e

log2
NtM∑
j=1
exp
(−fe,m,k + ‖n′e‖2)

, (7)
where y′b = W
−1/2
B yb. fb,i,j = ‖
√
βPW
−1/2
B u
H
brHdij+n
′
b‖2,
y′e=W
−1/2
E ye, fe,m,k=‖
√
βPW
−1/2
E u
H
erGdmk + n
′
e‖2, dij=
xi− xj and dmk= xm− xk. Herein, xi, xj , xm, and xk are
the possible transmit vectors. Besides, n′b=W
−1/2
B U
H
brnb, and
n′e =W
−1/2
E U
H
erne.WB and WE are the covariance matrices
of interference plus noise of Bob and Mallory respectively,
where
WB = (1 − β)Pσ2auHbrHTPANPHANTHHHubr
+ PMσ
2
mu
H
brFPJMP
H
JMF
Hubr + σ
2
b , (8)
and
WE = (1 − β)Pσ2auHerGTPANPHANTHGHubr
+ PMσ
2
mu
H
erMPJMP
H
JMM
Huer + σ
2
e . (9)
According to [8], it is known that premultiplying yb byW
−1/2
B
will not change the mutual information, which results in
I(x; yb)=I(x; y
′
b) and I(x; ye)=I(x; y
′
e).
III. PROPOSED THREE RECEIVE BEAMFORMING SCHEMES
AT BOB
For the newly proposed FDM-SSM system, the design of
receive beamforming at Bob is very important to improve the
system performance. In this section, the conventional Max-
RP is presented, and three high-performance RBF schemes
are proposed as follows: Max-WFRP, Max-RP with ZFC, and
Max-SJNR. Finally, complexity comparison is made among
them.
A. Conventional Max-RP
In this subsection, we derive the Max-RP from Max-SJNR
rule. According to the definition of SJNR, we first write the
SJNR at Bob as follows
SJNR =
βPE[uHbrHTensms
∗
me
H
n T
HHHubr]
E[uHbrww
Hubr]
=
βPuHbrHTenE[sms
∗
m]e
H
n T
HHHubr
uHbrE[ww
H ]ubr
(10)
As mentioned in Section II, E[sms
∗
m] = 1, u
H
brubr = 1 and en
is the nth column of INt . To simplify the above optimization,
w is approximated as a white noise, i.e., E[wwH ] = σ2ωINb ,
(10) can be rewritten as
SJNR = βP
(
σ2ωNt
)−1
uHbrHTT
HHHubr (11)
Hence, the optimization problem of Max-SJNR reduces to
max
ubr
βP
(
σ2ωNt
)−1
uHbrHTT
HHHubr s.t. u
H
brubr = 1,
(12)
which actually is a Max-RP. The Lagrangian function associ-
ated with the above optimization is defined as
L(ubr, λ) = βP
(
σ2ωNt
)−1
uHbrHTT
HHHubr − λuHbrubr
(13)
whose first-order derivative with respect to ubr is set to be
zero as follows
∂ L(ubr, λ)
∂ubr
=
2βP
σ2ωNt
HTTHHHubr − λubr = 0 (14)
which means the fact that ubr is the eigenvector corresponding
to the largest eigen-value of the matrix HTTHHH .
B. Proposed Max-WFRP
In fact, the malicious jamming signal plus interference plus
noise w is colored not white. Therefore, the conventional Max-
RP method in Subsection A may not perform optimally in
terms of SNR. In what follows, we propose the Max-WFRP
method, which first whitens the colored noise plus interference
at Bob using their covariance matrix, and then apply Max-RP
method to maximize the average SNR.
As na, nm and nb are the independent and identically
distributed i.e.,i.i.d, random vectors, w has a mean vector of
all-zeros and covariance matrix
Rw=(1− β)Pσ2aHTPANPHANTHHH+PMσ2mFPJMPHJMFH
+σ2b INb . (15)
Observing (15), it is evident that the covariance matrix Rb is a
positive definite matrix, its eigenvalue decomposition (EVD)
is in the form Rw = UwΛU
H
w , where Uw is an Nb×Nb unitary
matrix, and Λ = is a diagonal matrix diag(d1, · · · dNb) with
di being the ith eigenvalue of matrix Rw. Let us define the
WF matrix satisfying WWFW
H
WF = R
−1
w , which yields
WWF = (UwΛ
1
2 )−1 = Λ−
1
2UHw , (16)
4where Λ
1
2 = diag
(√
d1, · · ·
√
dNb
)
. Applying the WF matrix
in (16) on yB =
√
βPHTensm+ω yields a new system model,
y′B =
√
βPWWFHTensm +WWFw
=
√
βPWWFHTensm + w
′ (17)
where w′ has covariance matrix E(w′w′H) = INb . Similar to
(12), we have the form of Max-WFRP
max
ubr
βPNt
−1uHbrWWFHTT
HHHWHWF ubr s.t. u
H
brubr = 1.
(18)
Hence, ubr can be set to be the eigenvector to the largest
eigen-value of the matrix WFHTT
HHHWHF .
C. Proposed Max-RP with ZFC
In order to completely eliminate the malicious jamming
from Mallory, in that follows, we propose the ZF method of
maximizing the receive power of confidential messages at Bob
by projecting the malicious jamming signal onto the null-space
of channel matrix from Alice to Bob. The corresponding Max-
RP with ZFC optimization problem is formalized as
max
ubr
βP
Nt
uHbrHTT
HHHubr (19)
s.t. uHbrFPJM = 01×N ′m (ZFC), u
H
brubr = 1.
To simplify the above optimization, let us define a new matrix
F′ = FPJM, and its singular value decomposition (SVD) is
F′ = [Us U⊥][Λ 0]
H
V, (20)
where U⊥ spans the null-space of the column space of matrix
F′. Now, to remove the first constraint, let us introduce a
new beamforming vector u′br as follows ubr = U⊥u
′
br, which
satisfies uHbrF
′ = 01×N ′
m
. Substituting the above equation in
(19) forms the following unstrained optimization
max
ubr
u′Hbr βPU
H
⊥HTT
HHHU⊥u
′
br
u′Hbr U
H
⊥U⊥u
′
br
. (21)
Using the generalized Rayleigh-Ritz theorem, the new beam-
forming vector u′Hbr is directly equal to the eigenvector corre-
sponding to the largest eigen-value of the matrix
A = (UH⊥U⊥)
−1(βPUH⊥HTT
HHHU⊥), (22)
i.e., η(A). Accordingly, the optimal value of ubr is given by
ubr = U⊥η(A). (23)
D. Proposed Max-SJNR
The ZF constraint in (19) is extremely strict and reduces the
degrees of freedom of transmit space of CMs. Below, after this
constraint is removed, a Max-SJNR is proposed to maximize
the average SJNR,
max
ubr
SJNR(ubr) s.t. u
H
brubr = 1 (24)
which can make a good balance between reducing the mali-
cious jamming and improving the performance, where SJNR
is defined as
1
Nt
βPuHbrHTT
HHHubr
uHbr(PMσ
2
mFPJMP
H
JMF
H+(1−β)Pσ2aHTPANPHANTHHH+σ2bINb)ubr
,
(25)
Using the generalized Rayleigh-Ritz theorem, the beamform-
ing vector ubr of maximizing the SJNR can be directly
obtained from the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigen-value of the matrix
[PMσ
2
mFPJMP
H
JMF
H+(1−β)Pσ2aHTPANPHANTHHH
+σ2b INb ]
−1 × (βPHTTHHH). (26)
Actually, the Max-SJNR is equivalent to the Max-WFRP
proposed by us, which will be verified in the next section.
E. Computational Complexity Analysis
Now, the approximate computational complexities of the
four RBF methods are analyzed. First, the complexity of the
traditional Max-RP method is about CMax−RP = O(129N3b )
floating-point operations (FLOPs). For the proposed Max-
WFRP, its computational complexity is approximated as
CMax−WFRP = O(266N3b + 3Nb). Accordingly, the com-
plexity of Max-RP with ZFC method is CMax−RPwithZFC =
O(259N3b ). Besides, the computational complexity of the
proposed Max-SJNR is approximated asCMax−SJNR =
O(268N3b + 3Nb), which is slightly higher than proposed
Max-WFRP method. Generally, their complexities have an
increasing order as follows: Max-RP, Max-RP with ZFC, Max-
WFRP, Max-SJNR.
IV. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
In this section, numerical simulations are presented to make
a performance comparison among three proposed methods and
conventional Max-RP from three different aspects: average
SR, cumulative density function (CDF) of SR and the BER.
Simulation parameters are set as follows: Nb = 6, Nt = 8,
P = 10W, σ2b = σ
2
e , and modulation scheme being QPSK.
Fig. 2 plots the curves of SR versus SNR for two different
interference power: PM = 1W and PM = 10W. From Fig. 2, it
is seen that the proposed Max-WFRP and Max-SJNR methods
perform much better than Max-RP with ZFC and Max-RP. The
conventional Max-RP is the worst one among all beamformers
in terms of SR due to the fact that it omits the colored property
of noise plus interference at Bob. Conversely, Max-WFRP
achieves the best one among four methods. Additionally, the
SR performance of the proposed Max-RP with ZFC method
approaches those of Max-SJNR, Max-WFRP, and conventional
Max-RP in the high SNR region. In summary, they have an
increasing order in SR performance: Max-RP, Max-RP with
ZFC, and Max-WFRP≈ Max-SJNR.
Fig. 3 illustrates the curves of average BER versus SNR
for the above four methods. From Fig. 3, it is seen that
the proposed Max-SJNR and the proposed Max-WFRP still
obviously exceed the remaining two methods Max-RP with
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ZFC and conventional Max-RP in terms of BER performance.
Similarly, Max-SJNR is still overlapped with Max-WFRP and
the performance difference between them is trivial. In partic-
ular, as SNR increases, the BER performance gains achieved
by Max-WFRP and Max-SJNR over Max-RP with ZFC and
conventional Max-RP become more significant. Similar to
Fig. 2, there is the same increasing order in BER performance:
Max-RP, Max-RP with ZFC, and Max-WFRP≈ Max-SJNR.
Fig. 4 shows the CDF curves of SR for the four methods with
two different value of SNRs: -5dB and 5dB. From Fig. 4 , we
find the same performance tendency as shown in Fig. 3.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have made an investigation of RBF
methods in the newly proposed SSM system with a malicious
full-duplex attacker having an eavedropping ability. First, the
conventional Max-RP method was derived to design RBF,
after that, three high-performance RBF design methods, Max-
WFRP, Max-RP with ZF constraint, and Max-SJNR have been
proposed to improve the SR performance of the system. From
simulation results, the proposed Max-WFRP achieves the
Secrecy Rate (bits/s/Hz)
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Fig. 4. CDF curves of SR for SNR=-5dB, 5dB and PM = 1W.
same performance as Max-SJNR. They are much better than
conventional Max-RP and Max-RP with ZFC in terms of SR
and BER performance and have the same order computational
complexity as Max-RP and Max-RP with ZFC. Interestingly,
the proposed Max-WFRP has a slightly lower complexity
compared to the proposed Max-SJNR.
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